Renesas Semiconductor KL Sdn. Bhd

Company Address:

KM15, Jalan Banting,
Telok Panglima Garang FIZ,
Selangor D.E.

(About 10 miles from Klang town)

Apply to:

Email your application and cv to:

paramisvaran.sivanathan.vj@skl.renesas.com

Position:

System Analysts for Application Group (3 positions)

Job Description:

1) Manage/maintain NEC’s ERP systems.
2) Be a part of a team to introduce new ERP solution.
3) Manage project deliverables.
4) Involve in design/project manage/support Business Management Applications.

Experience:

Preferably with Oracle, PL/SQL, Borland Delphi, Web Development tools. Good understanding on programming methodologies.
Qualification:

Degree in Computer Science/Information Systems.

Fresh Graduates are encouraged to apply.

Personal Trait:

Self dependent and good communicator with the drive to learn and explore new initiatives.

Best Regards

S Paramisvaran (Param)
Information Systems Department Manager
Planning Division

Renesas Semiconductor KL Sdn Bhd

Telnet : 876-00-60-31-6331
DID : +60-3-3326-8053
FAX : +603-31227048